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FOREWORD

The First European Conference of users and ex-users in mental
heal th  took p lace in  Zandvoor t ,  the Netherrands,  f rom 24 to  2z
october  l -991,  welcoming 39 delegates f rom L6 European coun-
t r ies.  Af ter  f ru i t fu t  and r ivery d iscuss ions,  both in  p lenary
meetings and working groups, unanimous decision was reached
o n :
-  a  more permanent  exchange of  in format ion,  e .g.  programmes,

act iv i t ies,  successes and pol ic ies (see:  appendi -x  A ) ;
-  some common a ims and object ives (see:  appendix  B) ;
- anticipating on and responding to the European unj-f ication

with regard to mental hearth issues and the posit ion of
serv ice users (see:  appendix  C) ;

- establishing the European Network of users and ex-users in
nenta l  heal th  (see:  St ructure) i

'  a  number of  tasks,  each of  which being the responsib i r i ty  o f
a country  or  group countr ies (see:  TASKS);

- sett ing up and distr ibuting a Newsletter, made by Sweden in
cooperation with other Scandinavian countries;

-  establ ish ing a European Desk,  located in  the Nether l_ands,
which wil l  act as an information centre for members and wiII
coordinate l inks with decisj_on making bodies on a European
Ievel, such as the European parl iament, the European commis-
sion, European courts of Justice and Human Rights, council
o f  Europe.

rn shor t :  the conference was an unqual_ i f ied success.  r t  was
organized by the Working Group Internatj-onal Contacts of the
Dutch cr ients  union,  wi th  the suppor t  o f  the Nat ionar  Founda-
t ion of  Pat j -ents-  and Residents Counci ls  (LpR) and Foundat ion
Fandora,  whom we wish to  thank for  the i r  suppor t .

The organisers wish to  express the i r  grat i tude to  D.G.s
cf the European Commission and the Dutch Ministery of Welfare,
Heal th  and cu l turar  Af fa i rs  for  the i r  f inanci .a l  suppor t  in
making th is  conference poss ib le .



l {e also wish to thank the European Regional Council  of

the hlorld Federation for Mental Health for their invaluable

support and for their co-sponsoring of the conference.

Last ,  but  cer ta in ly  not  least ,  thanks are due to  the par t i -

c ipants who made th is  conference what  i t  $ tas:  a  warm, inspi -

r ing and succesful l  meeting. There is no doubt in our mind

that  the European Network wi l l  fu I f i I I  the promises that  th is

meet ing holds.

V' lorking Group International Contacts

Cliöntenbond in de GGZ

P . O . B o x  6 4 5

3500 AP Utrecht

The Netherlands

t e l .  O 3 O - 5 2 L 8 2 2

f a x .  0 3 0 - 5 4 1 L 5 7
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USER MOVEMENT IN EUROPE

A BIRDS.EYE VIEId

The user movement in Europe is anything but homogeneous. Here
follows a brief overview that covers most of the countries
that $rere present at the conference.

Most users' organizations can be found in the northern part of
Europe (and worrdwide in English speaking countries). some
organizations employ professional workers, and some refuse to
do so on principre. some are user-only, and some are user-
control led but include al l ies (with no voting power). some
work together with service providers or even provide services
themselves (Iceland), and some have strong reservations about
this. some are very big with no less than 10.ooo members
(sweden), and others are very t iny (club Gawra from porand

with 45 members). Most organizations are medium-sized between
1oo and 3.ooo members. The scandinavian countries meet regu-
larly in the Nordic council  - last summer they met in rcerand.

Sweden is in an enviable posit i-on. The organization there
employs approximatery 100 peopre, most of them users. They
have gooö lines of communication with the Government - in
fact, the Government often init iates the contact. The Swedish
organization runs a deveropment project in Nicaragua, with the
support of the Swedish Government, ai.ming at the rehabiliation
of service users from Nicaragua.

In Finland and Norway, there are medium_sized organizati_
ons which are independent and completery user-controlred. rn
Finrand, they have to dear with, amongst other problems, a
very high suicide rate. They arso give courses with intr iguing
ti-tres such as radaptation preparation' for peopre who leave
the insti tut ions, BS werr as more generailrehabir i tat ion
courses'. One of the trademarks of the user movement in Norway
is to try and get compensation for users who suffer whire
being treated.

The united Kingdom has three national user groups: MrND's
consumer network MTNDLTNK, survivors speak out and the ne$,
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National Advicacy Network. hthat is of special interest in the
united Kingdom i-s the tradition of meetings during which non-
medical explanations and answers are sought for hearing voices
or  se l f -harm.

Danmark has two organizations in which users are active:
SIND (meani-ng mind) is a classical mental health association.
users are not in control of this organization. And there i-s
'Galebevaegelsen' (movement of mad people), which is total ly
independent and with a culturar touch -lots of festivals,
books and poetry.

rn Holrand the situation is complex. There are three
national organizations, of which two are user-controrled: the
Clients Union and the LPR (National Foundation of patients-
and Residents councirs). The third organization is pandora.

Service providers nol^t use the language that the Clients Union
wanted them to use ls years ago. But they have not adopted the
real changes that accompanied the ranguage. The movement in
Holland is deep in the insti tut ions and strong in policy-
making, but missing the revoLutionary spir i t .  However i t  has
the capacity, the expert ise and the knowredge to organize a
European Network. A strong point of the Dutch is their vast
network of run-away sherters for users who escape from insti-
tu t ions.

There are countries where initiatives are known but these are
l imited to specif ic regions or cit ies. This is the case in
Germany, France and Belgium (or more specif ical ly in Franders;
the French speaking part of Bergium is terra incognita at this
moment  in  t ime) .

The s i tuat ion in  Berg iun (Franders)  is  a  b i t  confused.
There are active groups, but they are not connected. They are
stirr in a very fragmented phase, and are having diff icult ies
with the authorit ies that brought them into existence.

The users in France are wonderful but also fragmented.
There is one nationar group, Groupe rnformation Asyles, which
is very concerned about i l legal hospitarisation and is brin-
ging alr these cases to court. And then there is a smalr group



that  ca l rs  i tse l f  '  s tab i r i -zed Autonomous psychot ics ' .

The German speaking countries are organized under FApI
(Forum of  Ant i -Psychiat r ic  rn i t ia t ives) .  The users f rom Aus-
tr ia are in a pre-organized phase and very much infruenced by
anti-psychiatr ic concepts. rn their view madness is not an
ir lness, the concept of irrness should not be used for fee-
rings and freedom of thought should include the freedom of
those peopre who have different feel ings. The user groups in
Germany have a sprendid reputation in the field of campaigning
against the use of neuroleptics and are probabry the best
informed on this

rtaly st i l l  has some problems with the legacy of the famous
movement for democratic psychiatry, which didn't give much
room for the self-determinination of patients, for autonomous
and independent organizations. Things are changing very rapid-
Iy. The rtal ians are involved in a charming combination of
curturar activit ies and working co-operatives. But their
init iat ives are st i l l  very isolated from each other.

Greece hasnot yet an independent user-controlled
organization. However there is an organisation in which pa-
t ients are part icipating carred the Movement for Legar Rights
in the Mental Health Care
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TASKS

After two days of discussing, partty in workshops and part ly
in pJ-enary sessions agreement $Jas reached on the folrowing
tasks :

1 .  newslet ter ;

2 .  desk/arch ive;

3.  psychiat r ic  wi I I ;

4. information on neuroleptic drugs;

5 .  l i nks  w i th  'Eu rope ' '  on :

. inf luencing decision making;

.having enquir ies;

.  funds.

6- developing non-medical arternatives to psychiatry;
7. claiming damages because of prescribed drugs;
8. monitoring developments Ln/of psychiatry, e.g. genetech-

nology; distr ibuting information on developments.
rt was agreed that attention shourd be paid to the posit ion of
minors who are involved with psychiatry.

Each country/ group of countries wilr be responsibre for one
or more task- Agreement was reached on the fol lowing division:

- Bergium, France, the Netherlands: to establ_ish a European
Desk in the Netherlands.

- Belgium: to support the Dutch in translating into French.
France: to develop and share its experience with regard to
lawsuits on a European level.

- united Kingdom: deregates represent an organisation of
organisations and have no mandate from these organisations
to promise more than they themselves wil l  do:
trto look into mechanisms for having enquiries set up by

European Communit ies;
*to synchronize requests for these enquir ies;
*to look into mechanisms for dividing money coming to the

Network with underresourced (poorer) countries as priori ty;
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* to  moni tor  deveropments in  psychiat ry ,  e .g.  'good'  and
'bad f  p rac t i ces ;

*to undertake research into income and welfare.
- Germany, Austria, switzerrand: to develop and distr ibute the

Psychiatr ic lr l i l r ,  to make an information reaflet on neuro
reptic drugs, max. 5 pages, to look into the effects of
speci f ic  drugs (swi tzer land,  Austr ia) ,  to  receive genera l
informatj-on on drugs (peter Lehmann, Berl in).

- rtaly, Greece: as there are fair ly werl developed cooperatj-
ves, especiarry in rtaly, deregates wirl  compile research on
these and other alternatives to tradit ional psychiatry;
Greece wirl  pay special attention to occupational therapy
and therapeutic communit ies.

- rceland, Far oer rslands, Denmark, Norway, sweden, Finrand:
* to develop a Newsletter, originally thought of as the

mutual responsibi l i ty of the scandinavian countries;
* sweden wil l  edit,  produce and send the Newsretter, in

Engrish and possibry translations into German and French
* to organise the next conference of the European network in

1993, either in Denmark or Sweden

sweden to develop rinks with Eastern Europe to build an
Eastern European Network

K.B.Jensen suggests to gather information and campaign on
Elect roshock (ECT).

Prease note : al l  countries to pay speciar attention to i lre-
gar  admiss ions to  hospi ta ls ,  e .g.  admiss ions on request  o f  re-
la t ives.



The plenary meeting agreed that tasks wilr be coordinated by a
coordinationgroup of no more than s peopre j-ncluding one
person from the European Desk. The folrowing people wir l  make
up the coordinationgroup:

Roberta Gra1ey (United Kingdom)

David hlarner (Italy)
- Carla Axel Ringsparr (Sweden)
- Matthias Seibt (Germany)

Renö van der MaIe (the Netherlands)

It was also agreed that:

a press rerease/message, based on agreed programme and
structure, on estabrishing the European Network of (ex)

users in mental hearth wirt be sent to 8.c., $lHo, ITIFMH by
the European Desk; national authorit ies to be approached
by the lst person of each country on the rist of part ici-
pants; nationar newspapers to be approached by the 2nd,
person on the l ist.

- the coordination group wilr meet once every 6 months, for
the f irst t ime in February L992 in the Netherrands.
alr information wirr be sent through the European Desk to
all groups involved in the Network.

- care wil l  be taken for the 1993 conference not to clash
with ütFMH-Conference in Japan.

- K.B.Jensen suggested writ ing to the lforld Federation of
Psychiatr ic survivors, preferably independently from
hIFMH.



STRUCTURE

rn order to establish a European Network we discussed the
possible structure of the Network. Before presenting 2 possi-
bre moders for organising the Network, Ed van Hoorn presented
some thoughts behind them.

As there is a unanimous and sincere wish to start the Network
going, we need to look at two condit ions:
1 at this moment there is no money
2 there are some problems of communication
He suggests to start somewhere and work in a f lexible structu-
re which may change over the years. He argues that the idears
I^Ie have about the Network are incompatible with the possibiti-
t ies that are avairable to us now. Tabre 1 dears with a
tradit ional structure, table 2 shows an alternative structure.
After some discussion the plenary meeting chose the latter.

TABLE 1: TRADITIONAL STRUCTURE

disadvantages:
expensive
rigid
str ict regulations

advantage:
f i ts  in  wel l
w i t h  e . g .  E E C
bureaucracy

l_0
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Country 2 Country 3

TASK
( e . g .
Newsletter )

TASK
( e . g
spreading
Psychiatric
vfi l l  )

TASK
(  e . 9 .
European
Desk )

TASK
no task yet,
underresourced,
but would l ike
to benefit
from Network

MANDATED GROUP
. COORDINATION

FUNDRAISING
- DEVELOPMENT
. ORGANISATION

NEXT CONFERENCE

BI-ANNUAL CONFERENCE

HIGHEST AUTHORITY

TABLE 2z UPSIDE DOhIN STRUCTURE

dj-sadvantages:

doesnot f i t  i -n

w e l l  w i t h  e . g .  E . E . C .

bureaucracy

advantages:

Iess expensive

flexible

based on output
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PLENARY DECISIONS

During the prenary sesions $re agreed on the following :

-  the Network is  (ex)user-onry,  i .e .  a t r  deregates need to
be/have been invorved with psychiatry as a user, crient,
pat ient ;

- each country is responsibre for the composit ion of i ts
national delegation; in other words, al l  national delega_
tions are self-composed;

communication wil l  take place through national contact
persons;

the task-oriented, bottom up structure is acceptable to
the meeting; the structure dears with communication
rather than with power. People in the task coordination
group wirr have to work rather than to exert por^rer;
a legal entity, abiding to the bussiness laws of the
relevant country, should be established e.g. to apply for
funding;

- The people who make up this regal entity should not have
more responsibir i t ies than the people in the co-ordinati-
on group;

The bi-annual conference is the highest authority within
the Network.

L 2



APPENDIX A

WORKSHOP 1: oN INFORMATION

Twelve delegates and one chairperson were present. The twerve
delegates r^rere from: Germany, rtaly, Faroe rsrands, Greece,
Denmark, sweden, rcerand, Norr^ray, Finland, The Netherrands
( chairperson ütouter van de Graaf ) . Minutes r^rere made by David
l {arner  (  I ta ty) .

Four topics for discussion were init ial ly proposed by the
chairperson. An open discussion concerning these topics arose
and at the end of the meeting proposals r^rere made.

The four inlt iaL topics $rere:

L. lrlhy exchange information ?
2. Vthat informati_on must be collected?
3. where must we have information, where do we get it from

and where do we send it to ?
4. How do we get information to one another?

1. lrlhy exchange information ?
carl-Axel Ringsparr said that we can exchange information to
support one another. At the same time we can become aware of
differences that exist between one region/country and another.
Another person said that information, when pubrj_cated, reaches
out to j-solated people. I t  was stated that information exchan-
ge helps create new ideas.

2. gthat information must be collected ?
rt was decided that a r ist of addresses wil l  be sent to ar1
participants and that each person must have their right as to
how his/her address wirl  be used. The importance of confiden-
tiarity r^ras brought up. ronna Katsouri said that in Greece
there are regal probrems concerning what is pubricated. carr_
Axel Ringsparr pointed out that there are so many ideas that



they must be concentrated; otherwise information can become
overwhelming. Matthias Seibt seconded that idea and said that
every country must decide what information should be sent out.
ronna Katsouri spoke about the need that European decisions
reach Greece. hrhat is decided in Europe may not be necesariry
forrowed in Greece. For example: The right to drive an automo-
bire is not respected in Greece regarding users and ex-users.

At thls point someone brought up the idea of how useful
magazines can be as a r^ray of exchanging periodicars and/or
posters etc. Frieda Kilde said that you cannot decide what
information is good for other people. ülouter van de Graaf
spoke about the probrem of stigma (once you have been iD, you
are . .  - .  -  ) ,  and the need for  in format ion on medic ine:  i .e .
i ts '  side effects and the rights of the individual regarding
the usage. carl-Axel Ringsparr said that $re arways must have
the authors' or photografers' permission before we print
his/her work (copyright taws).

Frieda Kilde said that $re need to speak about the past,
present and future of users. l te must also exchange information
on developments in the educational and work fields. hte need
information on special schoors for ex-patients that are midway
between hospital and society. roanna Katsouri warned that
special schools encourage further st igmatization; we must pro_
mote equar rights. carl-Axel Ringsparr mentioned a schoor
where it is taught why a person shourd bathe and/or clean
hj-mself .  He also proposed the idea of having a "r i t tre schoor,,
for  adul ts .

Dora stefansdott ir said that we must take peopre as they
are and not focus too much on rehabiritation and speciar
centers. Matthias seibt spoke about structure (yet what he
spoke about was not recorded). Carl-Axel Ringsparr and Frieda
Kirde both remarked that it is good to recognize the varyi-ng
points of view of each country.

roanna Katsouri spoke about the therapeutic community and
the need to share what kinds of methods we use. she also
brought up the need to heaviry control the pharmaceutical
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industry and distr ibution of medicines. The need to have one
international name for each medication on the market (as oppo-
sed to  many d iverse t rade names) ,  was d iscussed.  AIso i t  is
inportant to give pressure by sending information to the right
people.

3 e 4. Where and How ?

where must we have the information, where do we get it and
where do we send it to ? And how do we get information to one
another ?

Dora Krist in stefansdott ir spoke about the need to have a
ribrary of art icles avairabre that wourd have a l ist of mate-
rials incruded. This t ist/catarog of materiars courd be put at
the end of a general newsletter, and copies could be sent out
on request. svennig av Lofti suggested that reports from
countries could be used in an informative way so as to commu-
nicate further developments. He also proposed the idea that in
the future we have congresses on special themes such as:
unemployment, housing etc.

The proposar to have a newsretter !{as agreed upon by all
present and that the f irst edit ion concerns itself with the
exchange of information regarding this conference.

A summary of an information structure was rayed out in the
fo l lowing points :

-Legal matters and legislat ion in Europe
-Learning trough sharing j-deas

-Support through exchange
-Newsletter/bullet in

-Library of information
-Special and non-special education
-Themes for next conference:

a. unemployment

b. information on medicines

c. housing

i i i



The overall goal is to share informatj-on and in doing so learn

from one another by giving and exchanging ideas. The need to

be cautious of copyright rules was again observed.

CarI-AxeI Ringsparr said that we have to decide what

happens after this conference. Discussion was made about the

Herios project. There are decisions being made on a European

scare concerning mental health and hardly anybody knows about

i t .  As th is  t j -me the E.E.C.  on ly  has the European Regional

Counci-I of the World Federation for Mental Health as a source

for j-deas. The importance of making translations of books and

other materials was brought up. The importance of having a

central information center was again proposed. rt was stressed

that the materj-als gathered in this conference be distrj-buted

throughout the home country of each participant/delegate. rt

was arso stressed that we wilr be open to give/ offer j-nforma-

tj-on to anyone. ( rn the generar meeting which followed, it was

decided that there would be additional efforts made towards

collecting special information where chj-ldren are abused in

the psychiat r ic  system).
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APPENDIX B

WORKSHOP 2: COMMON INTERESTS

Participants of this workshop came from: rtaly, Austria, the
Netherrands, Germany, switzerrand, Belgium and France. chair-
person was Jan-Dirk van Abshoven (the Netherlands), minutes
were taken by Maths Jespersson (sweden). The f inal draft is
made by Renö van der Male ( the Netherlands).

The workshop "Common Interests" spent two sessions discussing
our mutual interests, how to promote them and which ones to
tack le f i rs t .

The discussion was diff icul-t because the part icipants

att i tude towards psychiatry refrected a wide varj-ety of opini-
ons. For exampre some participants strongry opposed any phar-
maceutic drug whereas others adhered a more moderate attitude
towards the issue. rn order to emphasize our mutual points we
decided to make a l ist of common points of interests. l{e found
the following common grounds:

L. Paid work at exist ing level

2- Autonomy and responsibi l i ty about our own decisions
3. Adequate information

4. No discrimination from anyone

5. Right to define or to describe your own case
6. Right to refuse professional workers

7. Right to correct your own record

8. Right to proper housing (without therapy)

9. Better fol low up

10. Inf luence on your own treatment

l-L. Right to professional drugfree care

L2. No compulsory treatment

13. Improve f inancial situation of people who are
psychiatr ized

L4. Involvement of users in education of professional workers



l -5- Against medical approach to mental and emotional distress
and human suffering

l-6. Right to writ ten information about arl possibte r isks of
the treatment

L7. support of user groups, sett ing up arternatives
18. Fight for f inanciar compensation in case of damage

caused by treatment

19. Right to estabrish user-controred activit ies in or out
the mental health system

20. Right to establish independent advocacy
2L. Get r id of the psychiatr ic sytem
22. Replace psychiatry by mental health care

After we compiled this l ist a discussion fol- lowed and we came
to the next statement:

-The European Network is against the medical uni lateral
approach to, and stigmatisation of, mental and emotionar
distress, human suffering and unconventional behaviour.

start ing from this statement we came to the conclusion that:
-The European Network should support users' autonomy and

responsibi l i ty in making their own deci.sions (serf-

determinat ion) .

In order to implement the above statements vre defined three
areas of main interests :

L. To inf luence and try to change present

treatment in psychiatry

2. Create and support new alternatives to the
psychiatr ic system

3. The European Network should act against all
kinds of discrimination in society concer-
ning people who went through the psychiat-

r ic system
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ref. l- .  Psychiatr ic treatment
- ülork on abolishing compulsory treatment

Increasing usersf inf luence on their own treatment
(e.9.  r ight  to  descr ibe or  def ine the i r  ovrn case

r ight  to  refuse profess ional  'a id ' ,  r ight  to  make correct j -on

of their own record)

To seeure that users receive adequate information (e.g.

r ight to receive written information about arI possible

risks of the treatment., the users' r ight to estabrish inde-
pendent advocacy

ref .  2 .  A l ternat ives

Support and promote the right to professional drugfree

support

support of user' groups sett ing up arternatives to medicar
psychiatry

- support and promote the right to establish user controrled

init iat ives inside and outside psychiatry

ref .  3 .  Discr iminat ion in  soc iety

To f ight psychiatr ic st igma

To get work for a proper salary
- To f ight for proper housing

To monitor European or national regisration on aspects of
discriminational laws

To work this out we rooked for categories of people to whom we
need to focus our attention to. üte found the forlowing groups:

Po l i t i c i ans  (po l i t i cs )

- Users and user' organisations

Publ ic  (by means of  the press)
- Professionals in psychiatry

Psychopharmaceutic drugcompanies
-  Al l ies

vLL



l te also discussed some special tasks to tackle f irst:

*Introduction of the psychiatr ic wil l

Peter Lehnann recommended to use the text made in Berri-n and

translate i t  in other European languages. For that we need to

find law speciarists in each country to make the different

versions as effective as possible. A Newsletter for European

users might serve the purpose of spreading the idea of the
psychiat r ic  wi l l .  I t  is  a lso a good too l  for  making publ ic i ty .

*Gathering information about psychopharmaceutic drugs.

Gathering information about side-effects and longterm effects

of medication. Make leafrets in severar languages. Gather

information about rawsuits concerning psychopharmaceutic

drugcompanies. (e.9. there seem to be quite a few people that

suit drugcompanies in Britain and in the United States).

*Spreading information and fight

Gathering information about the

and where it occurs.

the increase of shocks

type of shocks, i ts frequency

Allocation of fundLngs

use porit ical pressure on rocal authorit ies to give money to

rocal user-controlred projects. The European Network courd be

used as an instrument for locar groups to get money from their

authorit ies. Also the Network courd be used to al locate Euro-
pean funding.
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APPENDIX C

T{ORKSHOP 3: T,NIFICATION EUROPE

A discuss ion of  the nature of  the E.E.c.  took p lace.  The
E.E.c.  under  the t reaty  of  Rome is  an Economic union,  r t
currentry has l i t t le or no social tasks. The Treaty of Mast-
r icht has social, Defence and Legal aspects. This Treaty wil l
be signed in December. The EEc has two programs that could
fund a European Network. The Helios program and the Horizon
program. They both requj.re a theme of "rehabil i tat ion" and/or
"work preparation" for apprying projects. Helios 1 that is
part funding our conference runs out in Lggz and wirl  be
repraced by Helj-os 2. Helios z has largely already been arlo-
cated to projects. Helios 3 wil l  conmence in L996. Each member
country has a Government employee who is responsible for
Helios in that country and they need to be contacted. To get
money from Helios IAte must be considered a Non Governmental
organisation by the EEc. Arready some professionarly led
organsiations (the regional council  of the [{FMH) and relatives
organisation have got recognit ion as NGo for people in dis-
tress. Already $re are too late to inf luence the approvar of
new medicines but we shourd make representations as other
concerns of ours are addressed by the EEC such as Certi f icati-
on of  Profess ionals .

rt was suggested that we should rook at 4 points for our
Network to seek to infLuence

l-. Money

2. Inf luencing decisions

3. European Court

4- using the EEC as a watchdog for Nationar governments.

It would be necessary to gain Non Governmental Organisation
status to address points L and 2.
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The priori ty and reasons are as a fol lows;

r e f .  L .

Gain NGO status. lr l i thout this other things are dif f  icult or
Iess ef fect ive.

r e f .  2 .

Applications for Herios 3. Arthough this program witt not be
unti l  L996, we must start the application plans at least by
1993. An addit ional- bonus is that Helios is a large but f inite
fund so any money we can gain is lost to the proffesional

organisations.

r e f .  3 .

Enquires requested by individual European Cit izens. These are
easy to  s tar t  and as a par t  o f  a  co-ord inated p lan of  enqui -
res could herp to set the agenda. rt was fert that the enqui-
res should fulf iLr the fol lowing criteriai They should be
Pan-European, they should promote the benefit of the Network
to the community and promote the idea of community wide stand-
ards of  care.

r e f .  4 .

Finding and promoting

Courts to f ight. This

ülatchdogs. This would

suitable cases to take to the European-
would also need individuals to act as
need a fighting fund to be gathered.

rnfruencing the EEc is currentry undertaken by approximately
l-o,o0o lobbyists around the parriament but i t  was felt that
our best chance was by becoming a member of E.C.A.S.
( chairperson simone veil  and director Tony venabtes).

x



APPENDIX D

in de geestelijke gezondheidszorg

FIRST EUROPEAN CONFERENCE OF (EX_) USERS IN MENTAL HEALTH

ZANDVOORT 24 _ 27 OCTOBER 1991

PROGRAMI'{E

cliöntenbond

Thursday 0ctober 24rh

Friday 0ctober , . : i r .h

Saturday October 26th

1 4 . 0 0
20 .00

7  .30
c  .00

10 .00
10 .30
12 .00

1 3 . 3 0

-  20 .00
-  2 2 . 3 0

-  8 . 3 0
-  10 .00

1 0 . 3 0
1 2 . 0 0
13.00

ls .00

Arr ivals,  inchecking and registrat i -on
Informal get- together

Breakfast
Opening session: welcome, background of
this meeting, short  reporLs frön var ious
countr ies.
Coffeebreak
Morning sessj-on cont.inued
Lunch

Morning session continued and conposing
of  work ing  groups  1 ,2  &  3
1) Exchange of information
2) Promoting of common interests
3) Ant ic ipat ion on the unif icat ion of

Europe
Teabreak
Start  of  the working groups \ ,2 & 3
Casual drink at the bar
Evening neal

I,Iorking groups continued
Casual drink at the bar

Breakfast
Reports fron the working groups and
plenary discussion
füffeebreak
Morning session continued
Lunch

Priorities in the progrämme, structure
of the network
Teabreak
Afternoon session cont inued

Bus leaves for Amsterdam
Recept ion  o f fe red  by  the  c i ty  o f  A 'dam
rAnsterdam by  n igh t t

Bus leaves for Za-ndvoort

Breakfast
Closing session, formation of an inter-
nat ional steering group
Coffeebreak
Morning session continued and formal
installment of a European network
Lunch

dnti of conference

15 .00  -
1 5 . 3 0  -
1 7 . 3 0  -
18 .00  -

20.00 -
22 .OO -

7 . 3 0  -
9 .00  -

10.00 -
10.30 -
12.00 -

13 .30  -

15 .00  -
1 5 . 3 0  -

rB .c0  -
1 9 . 0 0  -
20 .30  -
0 . 3 0

7 . 3 0  -
9 . 0 0  -

1 0 . 0 0  -
1 0 . 3 0  -

1 2 . 0 0  -

1 5 . 3 0
1 7 . 0 0
1 8 . 0 0
1 9 .  1 5

2 r . 3 0

8 . 3 0
10.00

10 .30
12 .00
13 .00

1 5 . 0 0

r 5 . 3 0
1 7 . 0 0

20 .00
24 .OO

8 . 3 0
1 0 . 0 0

i 0 . 3 0
r2 .o0

1 3 . 0 0

x l

Sunday October 27th



.  APPENDIX E

ICELAND
lAnna Va\gardsdottir
tDora rrisun stefansdottir 8::lj:i:

List  of  pq!- t ic ioants

DAN}TARK
tLisa Rahn
*Fri.eda Kilde
rKarl Bach Jenserr

SWEDEN
fMaths Jespersson

tHans Bergströn
*Carl-Axel Ringsparr

NORWAY
*Einfrid Halvorsen

rBjorn NiLs Haehr-e

FiNLAND
rPirjo Mäkinen

*Maija Hyvärinen
*UI l -a Yl ikot i la

GREAT-BRITAIN
*Thomas Graham
lRoberta Graley
*Andy Snith

HCLL,TYD
*l iens van Vi ie t
tl lans van de;- Zee
lRenö  van  Cc r  Ma ie

BELG IUil
tJan Kuypers
*Jan Sceykens

*Robert .  Vermeuien

ORGANISATION:

SIND
SIND
SIND,TGa lebevaege lsen

RSI{H (Swedi-sh Association for
Social and l{ental Health)
RSMH
RSMH

NFMH (Norwegian Mentaj Health
Organi-sation)

NITMH

MTKL G{ielenterveyrien
Keskuslii t to)

I{TKL
MTKL

Scottisch Users Network
National Advocacy Network
Survivors Speak Out

Si ichtLng LPR (Fat i6ntsCounci ls)
Stichtlng i)andora
Cliöntenbond i-n de GGZ (Cliönis-
union in the lt lental l ieaiih Care )

Kisjot
G ebr u ikersoverie6l V l-aanderen
(User6roup Flanders)

Gebruikersoverleg Vlaanderen

x t  I



AUSTRIÄ
tErnst Kostal Selbsthilfegruppe Marktgasse/ SPK-

Gruppe llien
*Jolanda Ti lner FAPI

GERMAI.[Y
rPeter  Lehman
lKerstin Friedrich
*Hat th ias Seibt

SWITZERLAND
rTher-esJo Krunmenacher
* P e t e r  H e f t i
x - 1 - \ r i  c l - ä  w \ / c <

v s  r r j  v v

FRÄNCE
rl' ln. Monique dEsposito
rMonsieur  Loic  le  Gof f

FAPI
FAPI
FAPI/ Irrenoffensive Ruhrgebiet

Les sans Voix

frre am Werk

FAPI  /  I r r e  am Werk

Groupe Infornation Asile
Psychot iques Stabi l ises Au tonones

Sinnisbati

ITALY
tlr{assino Belfiori Auto-Aiuto l '{assscar rare

*David llarner ildePendent
tAngelo Gigliotti Arco Baleno/ Pappil lon

FAROE ISLANDS
rSvenning av Lofti

POLAND
*PaweL Pecak indePendent
*lJoyciedr Grzywacz jldependent

GREECE
l-Ioanna Ka tsouri lrlovemen t f or Lega i ii 1,.. n'"5 il the

l . {enta l  Heal th Ca:c

ORGAIiISATION
lWou te r  van  de  Graa f  C l i än tenbonc  i n  cc ' . ' l l l

tEd van Hoorn Cliäintent'c.rnd rr ce CiZ
tJan Dirk  van Abshoven CLiöntenbonC i r :  ce l , i iz

rReaö van der-  MaLe Cl iöntenbond Ln Ct :  C '17

CHAIRI{AN
t Hans Hiegant indePenCc'n L

TilTE T' DD tr''!-tr DQ
U \  I  L I \ I  I \ L .  L T \ J

t {s .  I .  Kadelke,  Ms.  D.  l l ieser ,  Mr.  I i  .  Longthorne,  l '1r .  ld .  van c ier  Vi jver-

and !t ls. C. ParascandoLo
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